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SINGLE-USE COFFEE CUPS ON THE AGENDA 

Leading Australian environmental groups have urged federal and state governments to 
target coffee cup pollution, when Australia’s environment ministers meet on Friday 21 
October. 
 

The Australian Marine Conservation Society, Clean Up Australia and Boomerang Alliance 

today called for a national strategy prioritising reusable alternatives, releasing a survey 

showing four out of five respondents supported a ban on disposable coffee cups and lids. 

It is widely expected that harmonisation of bans on single-use plastics will be on the agenda 

when federal, state and territory environment ministers meet. Western Australia has 

announced it is banning plastics in coffee cups next year, with Queensland and South 

Australia considering a ban in the coming years. 

“Over 1.8 billion disposable cups are used every year and virtually none are recycled; nor 

are there practical ways to achieve this.  We need the environment ministers to agree on a 

pathway to make reusables, the primary option,” said Jeff Angel, Director of the Boomerang 

Alliance of 55 NGOs. 

Pip Kiernan, Chair of Clean Up Australia said, “The desire for change is enormous and we 

know our community supports the phasing out of these problematic and single use plastics. 

Every year more than 1 billion disposable coffee cups end up in landfill sites across Australia. 

We need a national approach to make impactful changes to reduce waste to landfill and 

provide Australians with options that are kinder on the environment.” 

Shane Cucow, Plastics Campaign Manager of the Australian Marine Conservation Society 

said: “Every year, over 100,000 marine animals are killed by the rising tide of plastic 

pollution. Australians love our oceans, yet most don't realise that even bioplastic cups and 

lids don't break down in the environment. These results show that Australians want plastic 

out of our coffees, and out of our oceans, before it's too late.” 

 

 

 

       



       

 TOTAL RESPONSES: 5400 YES NO NO ANSWER 

  % Total % Total % Total 

Should all cafes and restaurants 
that sell hot beverages be 
required to also offer or sell 
reusable cups and lids? 

89.35% 4825 10.54% 569 0.11% 6 

Should single-use cups and lids 
be banned at major events like 
festival and sports events? 

87.70% 4736 11.96% 646 0.34% 18 

Should a levy (eg. 25 cents) on 
all single use disposable cups 
and lids be introduced? 

81.94% 4425 17.61% 951 0.45% 24 

Would you support a refund 
scheme (similar to containers) 
for reusable coffee cups and 
lids? 

86.22% 4656 13.28% 717 0.50% 27 

 Should all single-use disposable 
coffee cups and lids be banned 
in the future? 

89.50% 4833 9.96% 538 0.54% 29 

 

 

 


